2013 ford taurus fuel pump control module location

Play Now. What does this mean? Check the "Possible Causes" listed above. Visually inspect the
related wiring harness and connectors. Check for damaged components and look for broken,
bent, pushed out, or corroded connector's pins. How much do you know about cars? Take the
AutoCodes. Tech Notes What does this mean? The auto repair labor rates vary by location, your
vehicle's make and model, and even your engine type. P FORD Description The fuel pump
control module monitors the fuel pump module and secondary circuits for a concern. The test
fails when the fuel pump control module is still reporting a concern with the fuel pump module
or secondary circuits after a calibrated amount of time. Get Access to Factory Service Manuals.
Need more help? Get the P Ford code diagnosed by a professional: Find a repair shop in your
area. Why is the Engine Light ON? Comments Help us improve AutoCodes. Leave a comment
below or tell us if the information above help you fix the code. What are the symptoms on your
vehicle for the P Ford code? Have you replaced any parts? Any information is appreciated.
Repair Importance Level: 3. Home - About AutoCodes. Posted and Edit by AutoCodes. If you
shop at Amazon. Privacy Terms. We are a participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates
Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to provide a means for us to earn fees by
linking to Amazon. Quick links. Today it started to run rough while accelerating on the highway.
Went to Oreilly's and got the error code p From digging around on the forum it looks like the
Fuel Pump Driver Module is the likely problem. It only acts up after the car is well warmed up
and under load. I tried searching this site to find out where the Fuel Pump Driver Module is
located and what it looks like so that I can replace it but am having no luck. If someone can
point me in the right direction I would really appreciate it. Also how common is this problem?
Have very many other owners had this happen? Like the coil packs that go bad at around k.
How simple is it to do a google search on Taurus fuel pump driver module. I found the answer
by just doing that Give it a try. Thank you to everyone who read this and did not reply. Thank
you "Biff" for being sooooo sarcastic, Good luck! Ford issued a recall today for more than 91,
vehicles in North America due to a fuel pump issue the automaker said could potentially cause
some vehicles to stall. The fuel pump control module is at risk of failing, which Ford said in the
recall notice could cause the engine to not start or "stall without warning while driving. All of
the impacted vehicles have model years between and , along with 3. In addition, Ford said it
would also replace the fuel injection pumps on some Ford Transit cans. While the company said
it is not aware of any injuries or crashes associated with the fuel pump issue, they will notify
affected customers who need to bring in their vehicles for a free repair. If you want to see if your
vehicle is impacted, check out Ford's safety recall page and enter your vehicle identification
number VIN. The automaker also announced today it would update the power window software
for 23, Ford Escape vehicles as part of a safety compliance recall. The power window system
"may exceed the regulatory requirement for remote actuation closing force, increasing the risk
of injury," the notice said. IE 11 is not supported. For an optimal experience visit our site on
another browser. News Opinion Business World Tech. Follow NBC News. Alyssa Newcomb.
Asked by Wiki User. They brought me back to the garage and showed me. It is located on the
passenger side, between the back seat of the car and trunk. Again, this is for a Ford Taurus. It
looks like a small black box that has wires going to the inertia switch and most likely the fuel
pump. Hope that helps. Must take out back seat Bolts and the trunk liner to access Visible from
trunk opening when removed. The module for keyless entry on a Ford Taurus is located under
the driver side dashboard. It is a small box that controls all the functions of the alarm system.
Where is the fuel module on a ford taurus The fuel pump driver module is located behind the
passenger side rear door pillar inside the trunk under the upholstery. The Ford Taurus ignition
module is located behind the dashboard. The ignition module, can be found on the drivers side
of the dashboard. Most of the time, it is located inside the hood near the front of the car on the
driver side. It's the box with 6 plug wires on top driver side of throttle body. The Ford Taurus
body control module is located on the firewall in the engine compartment. The module will be
on the passenger side, near the bottom, of the firewall. Passenger side on the fire wall below the
ignition control module, then behind your glove box you pull it out. The computer module for a
Ford Taurus is located just behind the glove compartment. For the 3. The keyless entry module,
on your Ford automobile, is located in the engine compartment. The module is bolted to the
firewall. The diagnostic port on a 94 Ford Taurus is located under the hood near the firewall
usually on the driver's side. Ford started producing the Taurus in There isn't one. All Ford
Taurus use a coil pack under the control of the Powertrain Control Module instead of a
distributor. Ask Question. Ford Taurus. Chevy Lumina. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User
Answered Emmitt Mcclain Answered Related Questions. Keyless entry receiver location on Ford
Taurus? Where is the shift module on a Ford Taurus? What is cylinder location for Ford Taurus
3. What is the cylinder location for a 93 Ford Taurus? What is the location of cylider 1 on a Ford
Taurus? Where is fuel pump relay on Ford Taurus? Where is located the fuel pump driver

module in Ford Taurus? Where is the ignition module on a Ford Taurus located? Where is the
computer module on a Ford Taurus? Where is ignition control module on Ford Taurus? Where
is the body control module on a Ford Taurus - Mercury Sable? Daytime running lights module
location on a Ford Ranger? Where is the computer module for a Ford Taurus? Where is cylinder
7 location for a Ford Taurus sho? Where is 3 cylinder on Ford Taurus? How are cylinders
numbered on a Ford Taurus? Is there a photo of the Ford Taurus block heater location?
Location of keyless entry module on Ford Econoline? Where is the fuel pump driver module on
a Ford Taurus? Which cylinder is number 5 on Ford Taurus? Where is the diagnostic port
location on 94 Ford Taurus? Where is the distributor cap in a Ford Taurus? Where is the third
cylinder in a Ford Taurus ses? Which cylinder is number one on a Ford Taurus? Asked By Wiki
User. Who would you swap lives with for a day? Asked By Fletcher Altenwerth. Is silence a
sound? Asked By Ciara Parker. How many times does 30 go into ? What times 10 equals to ?
Give me food and I will live give me water and I will die what am I? How old is Danielle cohn?
Hottest Questions How did chickenpox get its name? When did organ music become associated
with baseball? Asked By Curt Eichmann. How can you cut an onion without crying? Asked By
Leland Grant. Why don't libraries smell like bookstores? Asked By Veronica Wilkinson. How
long will the footprints on the moon last? Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do animals name each other?
Asked By Danika Abbott. Who is the longest reigning WWE Champion of all time? Asked By
Consuelo Hauck. What was the first TV dinner? Asked By Roslyn Walter. Previously Viewed
Where are the location fuel pump driver module on Ford Taurus? Unanswered Questions How
did Jose rizals parents raise their children? Slum children at play by Ruskin Bond summary?
What is conflict of the story of the two brothers? Mga positibo at negatibong epekto ng
pananakop ng hapon sa Pilipinas? What does the quote ambition can creep as well as soar
mean? What happens when heat energy is not properly used and handled? What is mission
statement of capitec bank? All Rights Reserved. The material on this site can not be
reproduced, distributed, transmitted, cached or otherwise used, except with prior written
permission of Multiply. Ad vertisements. In this article, we consider the sixth-generation Ford
Taurus after a facelift, produced from to Here you will find fuse box diagrams of Ford Taurus , , ,
, , and , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the
assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. Cigar lighter power outlet fuses are the fuses 9
Second row power point , 20 Storage bin power point and 27 Cigar lighter in the Engine
compartment fuse box. The fuse panel is located under the instrument panel to the left of the
steering wheel. The power distribution box is located in the engine compartment. How to check
the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses.
Table of Contents. Fuse box location. Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to check the fuses?
We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue
to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Start button,
Keypad illumination, Brake shift interlock, Powertrain control module wakeup, Immobilizer
transceiver module. Smart window motors, Master window and mirror switch, Rear window
power sunshade module, Lock switch illumination. Reverse park aid module, Automatic high
beam and lane departure module, Rear heated seat module, Blind spot monitor module, Rear
video camera. Auto-dimming mirror without automatic high beam and lane departure module ,
Moonroof module and switch. Oxygen sensor heater, Mass airflow sensor, Variable camshaft
timing solenoid valve, Canister vent solenoid, Canister purge solenoid. SYNC module.
Multi-function displays. Electronic finish panel. Radio frequency transceiver module. Start
button. Keypad illumination. Brake-shift interlock. Powertrain control module wake-up.
Immobilizer transceiver module. Smart window motors. Master window and mirror switch. Rear
window power sunshade module. Lock switch illumination. Reverse park aid module. Automatic
high beam and lane departure module. Rear heated seat module. Blind spot monitor module.
Rear video camera. Auto-dimming mirror without automatic high beam and lane departure
module. Moonroof module and switch. Oxygen sensor heater. Mass airflow sensor. Variable
camshaft timing solenoid valve. Canister vent solenoid. Canister purge solenoid. Fan control
relay coils Variable air conditioning compressor. Auxiliary transmission warmup. Turbo charge
waste-gate control. Electronic compressor bypass valve. All-wheel drive module. Positive
crankcase ventilation heater. So how do you find out what problems are occurring? Any
duplicates or errors? It's not us. Don't waste your time wasting ours! If you are interested in
advertising a for-profit service, contact us. Find something helpful? Spread the word. Share on
Facebook Retweet this page Email this page. Add Complaint. Vehicle brought in for non start
issue. Now my sync is inoperable after fuel pump repair. I fill up gas tank, try to start car and car
does not start, and I have to try times to start engine. Then check engine light will stay on until
gas goes down. I would have to restart it to continue on. The light panel and headlights came on
and the battery was not dead. I had to leave it in the parking lot overnight. The next day I had to

have it towed to a Ford dealership. I had done the research so I knew what the problem was so I
let the dealership know. Search CarComplaints. Ford Focus ignition Ford Explorer transmission
engine complaint electrical issue heater complaint transmission complaint paint defect Taurus
recall. Purchased a use police interceptor. Drove to store, car won't start, sat for a while it
started, drove home and parked it. Not the first time vehicle engine stalls out, engine cuts out,
won't start. Vehicle emits strong odor of gasoline when setting in garage. Do not see any visible
fuel leak. Afraid fumes may ignite! The Ford Taurus was stalling intermittently and taken to the
garage where the diagnostic code showing up was P, which points to a fuel pump module
failure had occurred. This seems like the same issue as shown in NHTSA campaign number:
16V but did not include my Taurus and seems that it should have. A component within the fuel
pump electric module pem may overheat causing a loss of electrical power to the fuel pump.
Ford recall number for this was 16S Car cranks but will not start. Replace fuel control 5 times
but when replaced this last time it will not start. It would die in traffic and I would have to try and
get to the shoulder of the road to get it started again. Power steering assist failed indicator light
comes on and I have no power steering. I'm very unhappy with this car. Bought it brand new
and have talked with Ford Motor Company but they say mine is not included in recall. Help me
please! While driving on state highway, my vehicle started losing power and acceleration. My
speed was between mph and the vehicle was not overheating. The engine started shaking and
making noises as well. I was able to drive about another mile before the vehicle came to a
complete stop. While sitting on the side of the road at night with my kids, the vehicle continued
to shake and had the tool symbol light on. When I tried to accelerate, the engine would shake
more and sputter. I looked at the engine and could see it shaking with no obvious fluid leaks.
After turning the vehicle off and sitting for a couple of minutes, I was able to start the vehicle
and drive home. It seems like everything is back to normal but I will be contacting my Ford
dealership in the morning to check it. The low oil pressure light goes off every 5 minutes. It acts
like it is out of fuel. Fuel pump control module failure. Vehicle stalled in traffic. No warning.
Would not restart. There was a recall on this same issue, but my specific VIN was not included.
The contact owns a Ford Taurus. The contact stated that the vehicle would not start
automatically on the first attempt. During the second attempt, the vehicle cranked, but was not
turning over. The contact used the key to start the vehicle; however, the vehicle was just
cranking. The vehicle was not towed. An independent mechanic came to the contact's residence
and diagnosed that the fuel pump needed to be replaced. The vehicle was repaired; however,
the failure persisted. The contact called paul cerame Ford new halls ferry road, florissant, mo ,
and informed them of the failure. The vehicle was not repaired. The manufacturer was notified of
the failure and informed the contact that the vehicle was not included in NHTSA campaign
number: 16V fuel system, gasoline. The approximate failure mileage was 80, The contact was
unable to start the vehicle. Upon further investigation, the contact associated NHTSA campaign
number: 15V fuel system, gasoline with the failure. The vehicle was not diagnosed or repaired.
The dealer was not contacted. The manufacturer was notified. The failure mileage was , The VIN
was invalid. Vehicle occasionally would stall at intersections or traffic lights; eventually the car
would not restart at all. I read for recalls and came across 16V which completely describes my
car's problem. The vehicle has only done ,
etcs fuse
1998 nissan frontier alternator
2002 monte carlo bcm
miles. A fuel pump should not have issues with mileage. Please can you help me obtain
reimbursement. In two occasions a car nearly hit me from behind as I was stalled. I see that my
car has several recalls for fuel module issues. My car recently started leaking gas and the gas
hand has suddenly stopped working. According to my VIN the only recall is my door handles
but I think that my gas issues are apart of the recall that cnn spoke about. There are also weird
issues with the axel or suspension that seem to be apart of the recalls for this year. The ac and
heat also have major issues that nobody can seem to fix I believe it's an electrical issue. While
attempting to accelerate from a stop, the vehicle would not accelerate. The vehicle had to be
towed to an independent mechanic and the fuel pump was replaced. The manufacturer was also
contacted and made aware of the failure. The vehicle was repaired. The failure mileage was 85,
Not what you are looking for? Search for something else:.

